Chronic adolescent morphine exposure alters the responses of lateral paragigantocellular neurons to acute morphine administration in adulthood.
Accumulating evidence support the growing non-medical use of morphine during adolescence. Despite this concern which has recently been addressed in some studies, cellular mechanisms underlying the long-term neurobiological and behavioral effects of opiate exposure during this critical period have still remained largely unexplored. Several reports have proposed that subtle long-lasting neurobiological alterations might be triggered by exposure to opiate derivatives or drugs of abuse particularly when this occurs during a critical phase of brain maturation such as adolescence. The present study was designed to investigate how chronic adolescent morphine exposure could affect the responsiveness of lateral paragigantocellular (LPGi) neurons to acute morphine administration in adult rats. Male Wistar rats received chronic escalating morphine or saline during adolescence (30-39d) for 10 days. During adulthood (65d), the extracellular unit activities of LPGi neurons were recorded in urethane-anesthetized animals. Results indicated that adolescent morphine treatment enhances the baseline activity of LPGi neurons. In addition, morphine-induced inhibition of spontaneous discharge rate was potentiated in adult rats received morphine during adolescence. However, this pretreatment did not affect the extent of morphine excitatory effect, onset or peak of cellular response and regularity of unit discharge in LPGi neurons. Our study supports the hypothesis that adolescent morphine exposure induces long-lasting neurophysiological alterations in brain regions known to play a role in mediating opiate effects. This finding sheds light on the possible effect of opiate pre-exposure on addiction susceptibility in future.